dwight dickerson

All your life you wanted to be somebody important. Somebody who could escape this stupid
small town, you know? That’s why you were a
beauty queen as a teenager. That’s why you’re a
lawyer now. Any day now, your career will take
off and you’ll find a way out of Manna, Kansas.

You already were annoyed with Dwight’s shiftless behavior before he
convinced you to move in with him. Somehow in the moving day
shuffle, he managed to run his truck over your tiara. The one you got
from winning second place in the Miss Kansas pageant. It’s stupid,
right? Just a crown from a meaningless contest judged purely on looks.
But it really was special to you. That tiara symbolized your ambition to
succeed, your past as a champion and your future hope to escape out of
Kansas once more. And it was the last straw in the relationship.

What the hell did you ever see in Dwight Dickerson? You guess it was
because he had big dreams, too. He wants to get rich and move out of
Kansas. But Dwight’s plans are just stupid ‘get rich quick’ schemes. If
they ever worked, he wouldn’t be a hotel desk clerk.

former beauty queen

But forces keep pulling you back. Lack of experience kept you from finding a job in New York.
Poverty brought you back to your home town.
And your ill fated relationship with Dwight
Dickerson has kept you here for too long.

Underwood recently inherited the Manna Hotel from his grandparent,
along with control of the Victory Electrical Cooperative. Underwood
wouldn’t get into trouble on his/her own. This has got to be Dwight’s
fault somehow.

howard roberts
After dumping Dwight, you moved in with your old friend Howard.
You just needed some time away from Dwight to sort things out.
Howard’s been very helpful and understanding.
You’ve come to a conclusion. You’re done with Dwight. What’s
more, you need to get back at him. Cause him the sort of pain that
he caused you. You need to show Dwight that you’ve moved on
already. Found somebody else. Find somebody to have a fling with,
then let Dwight know that it happened.
There’s gotta be somebody around here that will fill that role, right?
Any guy will do, so long as he’s not Dwight and preferably not gay.

georgia vang

So now Dwight got his friend into some sort of stupid mess. Dwight
didn’t explain much over the phone, but apparently Underwood is in
big trouble with Sheriff Deharo over a ferret? Weird. Who knows.

Not that Dwight understood why you were so upset. This was his final
failure after a long series of second chances. You’d had enough. You
marched right out to the truck full of all your stuff and drove away.

georgia vang

Dante / deedee underwood

georgia vang

You are:
Georgia Vang

Romance:
On the Rocks

georgia vang

Relationship:
Dwight Dickerson

hi my name is:
Georgia Vang

Ambitious young lawyer
But I want to be somebody
important someday.

object:
Valuable crushed tiara

need:
To Get Laid...
to hurt somebody else.

Relationship:
Dante / Deedee Underwood
work:
Lawyer and Client
location:
Out back, tangled in a laundry line

georgia vang

history:
Odd couple roommates

georgia vang

Relationship:
Howard Roberts

